
SOCIAL MEDIA & YOUR BUSINESS

Social Media will not make your business a success; it is simply an aide in communicating with your 
customers.  The average customer needs between 7 & 30 contacts before they do business with you.  This 
is because customers have a personal trigger of when it is time to make a purchase or book a party.  As a 
consultant you have little to do with when that trigger occurs, but when it does you want to be at the top of 
that persons mind for where to make that purchase.

Try to learn your clients & adjust your status updates to their schedule.  Just because you are up at 3am 
doesn’t mean your customers are.  Participate actively in your clients status updates.  Like statuses, 
comment, offer tips, lend support, involve yourself in their jokes, etc.  Comment when people are griping 
about losing a job, hating their job, or not making enough money.

Try not to post more than 1 time per day!!!!

Rule of 3rds
 -1/3 Personal
  Create statuses they can relate to
  Make them easy to respond to
  Humor!
 -1/3 Business
  Open party dates
  Sales on particular items
  Recruiting
 -1/3 Resources
  Sexy recipes
  New studies
  Romance Tips / Massage TipsStay current on adding your new clients to Facebook.  Add 
them the next day when you are doing your end of party paperwork so they remember who you are when 
you send your Friend Request.  How many times do we hear that customers don’t know who their 
consultant is.  Don’t be that consultant!
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